Introduction
In many apphcatlons of the Hall effect the magnetic fields to be sensed are mhomogeneous For instance, when magnetically coded mformatlon must be read (magnetic recorder, magnetic ruler or encoder, magnetic card reader, etc ) the fields to be sensed decrease rapidly with the distance to the medmm which carries the mformatlon In order to desqn the proper layout for a sensor m such an apphcatlon, one must have an insight into the response of Hall sensors to mhomogeneous fields Responses of Hall transducers of any layout can be computed rigorously by means of numerical routines with the help of a computer However, a designer's interest 1s served better by a more explicit expedient such as a set of graphs or analytlcal expressions m closed form Hliisnlk and Kokavec [ 11 presented an elegant procedure to compute Hall responses to mhomogeneous fields, leading to tables of numerical data, computed once and for all and generally applicable Unfortunately, their data concern only voltage differences between the Hall contacts of a tradetlonal device, while for a general approach one needs values of the Hall potentials at mdlvldual points of the devrce (an example of this need is even 156 m Sectxon 5) The Hall potential can be defmed as the difference between the potentmls with a magnetic field on and off, and under the assumption that an mtrmsrc m~~etoreslstlvity IS absent The latter restnctron must be made because m the case of an mtrmwc ma~etoreslst~v~ty, it may be necessary to dlscnmmate between a Wall and a magnetores~st~ve component of a potential, especlalfy rn the case of mhomogeneous apphed fields In this treatment we consider an mtrmslc magnetoreslstlvlty either to be absent or we ~111 pay speclaf attention to the defmltlon of the potential Our first aim wlfl be to derive formulae and graphs which can be used for the c~cu~atlon of Hall potentials
We have restrrcted ourselves tu the case of magnetic fields whrch are mhomogeneous m the y-dxrectron (see Fig 1) The results are app~~~ab~e not only for the Norman Hall effect (caused by the Lorentz force on the charge tamers) but also for the so-called planar Hall effect m ~e~orna~et~c films, our second purpose will be to give a detalled treatment of this latter case so that results for the normal and planar Hail effect can be compared Fmally, we wrll treat some simple appl~catlons as iilustratrons of the use of the described procedures latter problem can be treated m a general way leading to the expression (see Appendix 1)
where ~$~(i;") 1s the Hall eotentlal at point 7;", defined as the difference m potential with the field B on and off (so that c#J&') = 0 for F" at the current cont@s) The integral m eqn (2) IS over the (infinite) surface S and Es = R,(B X z), the Hali field Under the condltlon that the-Hall angle is small, G is approximately equal to iiO, the current density at B = 0 In that case eqn (2) can be approximated by gB = R,(z X so) 1s the first-order approxlmatlon for the Hall held, while en@') can be considered as the second-order approxlmatlon of the Hall potential. For large Hall angles Hlisnlk and Kokavec devised an iterative procedure, but m our treatment we confine ourselves to the second-order approxlmatlon With some mathematics eqn (3) can be transformed mto
with I the total current through the Hall plate, w its width and t the thickness Note that B(J;"), which 1s directed perpendicular to the xy-plane, can be any function of F*' For the sake of clarity, however, we will confine ourselves to the case that B 1s constant m the x-dlrectlon This 1s the sltuatlon which marks the applrcatlons mentioned m the mtroductlon (Hl&snlk and Kokavec have treated the general problem and, if necessary, the followmg theory can be generalized m the same way However, this will be at the cost of the slmphclty of the resulting expressions A second reason to restnct to field mhomogeneltles m the y-direction will become clear m Section 4 ) With B constant m the x-direction, eqn (4) transforms mto
Restnctmg ourselves to the case that x' = 0 (posltlons along the median EF of the device) we find for G(= G(y, 0, y', w, 1))
or, alternatively
We have omltted the mathematics steps
which lead from eqn (4) to eqns {Ei), (6) and (7) For completeness, however, these are given m Appendix 2
We have computed a large number of G-values leadmg to the graphs of Fig 2 and we have experienced that very fast convergence of the series 1s obtamed If series (6) 1s used m Lhe relgrme l/ut > 1 2 and series (7) for l/w < 1 2, It IS sufflclen t to take the terms m or n = 0 and + 1 to reach an accuracy of 0 1% of 27~ m the worst case (mound t/w = 1 2) lncfudmg the terms with m or n = +2 will give very accurate results for all practical purposes As can be seen from Fig 2, the G-functrons, especially those with Z/w small and y' not close to -tw/Z (pomts along the mtertor of the median), are ant~symmetrlc m nature Smce they operate as weight f~~n~t~ons m eqn f5), the ant~symmet~ generally leads to a small value of the potent& It can be shown that m the hmlt E/w g 1 and y' not close to the edges, the series (7) degenerates mto a few simple terms glvmg
Note that m this ftmlt the parameter w has dzsappeared The width of the specrmen no longer mfiuences the determlnatl~n of the potentials Phys~~~ly thzs 1s explained by the presence of the sh~~t-~~~u~trn~ current boundarzs, as a consequence of which the free edges are no longer '*seen" from a pomt m the mterlor At the edges (y" = *w/2) and still under the condltlon J/w + I we fmd comparable expressions 
but this result 1s not exact (The expression for y' = w/2 can simply be demved from eqn (14) with G(y, 0, w/2, w, I) = -G(-y, 0, -w/2, w, 2) ) The approxlmatlon can be made better even if eqn (14) IS used for Z/w < 3 and eqn (13) for Z/w > 3 In that case the error does not exceed 1% of 27r
In Fig 3 we give the set of G-functions for y' = -w/2 with Z/w as a parameter 161 3 Transducers based on the normal Hall effect It 1s known that as a consequence of the form effect, a normal Hall transducer shows magnetoreslstance [ 31 This magnetoreslstance thus IS an overall effect and not the consequence of an mtrmslc property This means that the potentials defined m Section 2 can readily be appointed as Hall potentials without ambiguity and as a second-order approxlmatlon eqn (5) can be used for any field mhomogeneous m the ydlrectlon with the G-functions as computed m Section 2 For large fields an lteratlve procedure must be followed, while for fields mhomogeneous m the 3tdlrectlon as well, a more complicated G-function has to be computed [l] Implicit to the formulation of the boundary condltlons IS that the Hall potentials are zero at the current contacts so that the total voltage over the transducer does not change if a magnetic field 1s applied The extrmslc magnetoreslstance finds expression m the change of the current through the device
In the case of an mtrmslc magnetoreslstlvlty Hl6snrk and Kokavec's procedure can also be apphed d certam measures are taken to prevent nonzero boundary terms "at mfimty" (see Appendix 1)
Transducers based on the planar Hall effect
In ferromagnetic thm films, like permalloy, a mechanism 1s effective leading to the so-called planar Hall effect The olrgm of this effect 1s an anisotropy of the reslstlvlty with respect to the direction of magnetization m a single domain We will give a short denvatlon of the behavlour of such a device Figure 4 shows the device conslstmg of a permalloy thm film with only one single domam and having an axis of magnetic amsotropy directed 
E, = oopfl -oo(pfl -pi) sln2a (18)
It 1s seen from eqn (17) that a phenomenon like the Hall effect 1s present However, the generating field 1s m the plane of the film (that 1s why it 1s called the planar Hall effect) and notwlthstandmg the name, the phenomenon clearly has nothing to do with the effect orlgmally dlscovered by Hall The normal Hall effect, which must also be present, 1s negligible at field values at which the planar effect 1s effective Equation ( For relatively wide specimens the result IS not so simple, but a look at the graph for the G-function (Fig 2(a) ) immediately shows that the potential (36) C m the limit that C 1s at mfmlty It 1s at the heart of Hl6snlk and Kokavec's method that this 1s true for the pure Hall condltlon, where $B 1s an osclllatmg function over the rectangles In the case of an mtrmslc magnetoreslstlvlty, the method can be applied by changmg the current density m such a way that eqn (36) 1s true agam (at least at contours enclosing a whole number of rectangles and lmplymg that JEsx do = 0 between any pour of current leading edges) We can omit a number of comphcatlons, however, by restrlctmg ourselves to the case of magnetic fields only mhomogeneous m the y -dlrectlon In that case we can take E,, to be a constant m first approxlmatlon and because SEBx d3c = 0 over any rectangle, we have EBx = 0 (E, = 0 in Section 4)
